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Information, connectivity critical for
development
bY SUREKHA GALAGODA
Sri Lanka has to create a stable, secure and
inclusive poli t ical environment and invest in
communications connectivity and related
information technology to harness the hard earned
advantage of l iberal isation, deregulation and
privatisation.
At present nearly half of the population of the
country l ives on less than Rs 180 a day, therefore
we cannot afford to have more instabil i ty. "We
must recognise this and resolve our dlfferences
since globalisation isolates unstable countries",
said Vice President and Chief Information Off icer of
World Bank M. V. 14uhsin addressing the Business
Convention 2001 organised by the Ceylon
Chamber of Commerce,
Speaking on the theme, "Bridging the digital
divide," he said that i f  we do not get our house in
order, the DUnishment we wil l  receive from the
local and global mafkets in the long-term wil l
make the civi l  str i fe seem mild.
The country can lose al l  i t  had gained from its
hardearned record of progress in l i teracy, health
and open economic policies, he added.
He was of the view that the problem can be solved
onlv bv Sri Lankans of else blame themselves for
the lost future, as lack of peace leads to more
poverty. Some people ask the question'why invest
on computers when there is a need for clean
water, food, security?' but al l  successful efforts of
commLrnity development require the resource of
exchange of information and knowledge more than
anything else. Thefefore, information as well as
connectivity are cri t ical. He suggested that i t
should be a nat;onal oriori tv.
Cit ing an example of an innovative approach to
expanding informaLion access in developing
countries, he highlighted the Kothmale projecf
sDonsored bv UNESCO. Mr l4uhsin said that Sri
Lanka does not have a problem of brain drain, but
it  simply has to connect the many good brains i t
has .
I\4r Muhsin was of the view that Sri Lanka should
invest in information and technoloqy l i teracy
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beacuse the country investment is relatively low in
tert iary education compared to neighbours lndia
and lYalaysia,
He said that to gain the real benefits of
globalisation, the country needs to create a pool of
highly ski l led IT workers who work globally and
live locally. Therefore, education in areas such as
sophisticated ski l ls of information management,
analysis and programming are a grave need.
He regrettably noted that the IT revolution has not
reached Sri Lankan schools since there is no
provision for IT in the national curriculum. For
example there is only one computer for every
10,000 students while Internet access to
schoolchildren and IT l i teracy among teachers
stand at near zero.
Mr Muhsin was of the view that the country needs
a more general campaign to provide IT l i teracy
skil ls and access to information as a basic r ight of
every Sri Lankan. He said that Sri Lanka should
invest in distance learning centre. A distance
learning centre wil l  be delivered by November as
agreed between the President of Sri Lanka and the
President of World Bank,
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Business

"There must be an economic revival

by NaminiWijedasa

ts a very low disbursement rate of loans, with slow

implementation of projects and sluggish movement of funds, a

senior World Bank offlcial said last week.

"Money is not moving as fast as it should," said Mohamed Muhsin,

vice president and chief information officer and the only Sri

Lankan to hold such a high-ranking position in the World Bank

(wB).

"Disbursement rates here are below 10%," Muhsin said in an

interview with The Sunday lsland. "For instance, if the bank

provides a 100 million loan, only l0 mill ion goes."

Commenting on what is perceived by many Sri Lankans as step-

motherly treatment by the World Bank, Muhsin said that the

government itself needs to be aggressive in canvassing for funds,

particularly for education. "The government needs to make it a

priority," he said. "lf the government and the private sector make it

a national priority, they will have a good listener in the bank."

"What is important to remember is that we are a bank," he

stressed. "We need proposals. We need to be approached."

Although he felt that officials in the finance ministry were

committed and zealous, he said the main problem was with

implementation and the agencies. "We need to improve capacity,"

he said. "There is no reason to feel there is not enough money in

the country. The fact is, the money is not moving. There's water in

the tap, but it's not flowing."
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"There must be an economic revival in the IT fi€ldf

by Nlmini Wij€dasa

Sri Lanka has a very low disbursement rate ofloans, with slow
implementation ofprojects and sluggish movement offunds, a senior
World Bank official said last week.

"Money is not moving as fast as it should," said Mohamed Muhsin, vice
president and chief information officer and the only Sri Lankan to hold
such a high-ranking position in the World Bank (WB).

"Disbursement rates here are below I0%," Muhsin said in an interview
with The Sunday Island. "For instance, ifthe bank provides a 100 million
loan, only l0 million goes."

Commenting on what is perceived by many Sri Lankans as step-motherly
treatment by the World Bank, Muhsin said that the govemment itself
needs to be aggressive in canvassing for funds, particularly for education.
"The govemment needs to make it a priority," he said. "Ifthe goverrunent
and the private sector make it a national priority, they will have a good
listener in the bank."

"What is important to remember is that we are a baDk," he stressed. "We
need proposals. We need to be approached."

Although he felt that officials in the finance ministry were conmifted
and zealous, he said the main problem was with implementation and the
agencies. "We need to improve capacity," he said. "There is no reason to
feel there is not enough money in the country. The fact is, the money is
not moving. There's water in the tap, but it's not flowing."

Muhsin, who is based in Washington D.C., was in Sri I-anka briefly and
attended the inauguration ofthe Ceylon Chamber ofCommerce Business
Convention 2001 on October 5. He spoke ftankly about his views, while
stressing that he was not the official spokesman for the bank. During his
stay, Muhsin - who handles the business information systems of the
bank - met private sector membe$ and also spoke to students at the
National Institute of Information Technolos/ in an effort to gauge their
perspective on lT careeN.

Though his deliberations, he felt that both the private sector and the
govemment adopt a more focused approach towards the development of
information teclurology and the creation ofemployment opponunities in
this lield.

"I found that they (students) were very woried that while they are
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studying so very hard and gotting onto the crest ofthe IT wave. thev are
not sure ifanorher wave wil l come and drown rhem because oflaci of
opponunity and scope

"Ifeconomy doesn't improve, there will be no business demand to
absorb those qualified in IT,,,he pointed out. ,,There will be a goup of
people qualified and competent without doors being open forj;bs.i

Muhsin opined that very soon there would be alr oversupply ofIT
competent people and experts in the country. It may not be a bad thing,
he said, but these people may start searching for careers outside Sri
Lanka. "We run the risk of frustration," he wamed. ',Therc must be
economic revival in the IT field.',

At present, development in the locat IT field was static, said Muhsin. but
specified lhat Sri Lanla has a competit ive edge and thar our pricing was
low. However, irDmediate neighbour India, too, was getting the edge and
it was necessary to move forward fast.

"The critical issue to me is that there is so much potential for the use of
IT in the counrry and it is my view thal you cannot rely too much...
should not rely too much... only on the govemment to lead and push IT."
he said. "I think lhat rhe private sector has it in them to lead and move.
What the govemment can do is to support it.,'

He envisaged a dynamic campaign involving the chambers ofcommerce.
The chambers, he said, shoutd be mobilised and given fiscal incentives to
go to rural areas. IT should be taken to schools.

Commenting on the economy, Muhsin said that it was going tkough a
very difficult period with no go\r1h and inflation on the rise. ,,Whin I
talk to people, they speak ofjob oppotunities being rare.', The war must
end he shessed, and there must be political stability. ,'I am hopeful," he
sald.

Muhsin considered it a privilege to be the first Sri Lankan vice president
in the World Bank. He firsr entered lhe institution as desk officir for
Sudan. He handled the country projects for that country after which he
moved "quite rupidly" from Aliica to management and IT. "I think I'm
lucky," he said, modestly.

"It is a real privilege to be able to project the country and its abilities, and
to get the voice ofthe developing world heard in an organisation like the
World Bank," he elaborated, "There is a lot ofdiversitv. both in
nationality and gender. at the bank. We really pride ouiselves on that..'

In his position as chiefinformation officer, the soft-spoken Muhsin has
the challenging task ofshowing that IT can be used to develop the bank
intemally and to make it useful to member countries, JI cenainlv is an
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area ofhigh priority, facilitating such things as distance leaming and 40
video conferences a day. The WB's office in Sri Lanka, too, uses the.
video conferencing facility. Muhsin works in knowledge sharing and
management and stresses the importance ofconnectivity in today's
world.

"Technology becomes a powerful enabler," he said. "My role is to help
the use ofIT and apply it in making the business ofthe bank go
forward."

Of Sri Lanka, Muhsin said that there is a proposal to inhoduce distance
leaming in collaboration with the local agency Sri Lanka Institute of
Development Assistance. A distance leaming centre is in the pipeline
and, once established, a menu ofcourses will be made available by the
World Bank, to be disseminated through IT. The courses will be demand
based and available to the private sector and civil society.

Muhsin eloquently avoided committing himself on a question ofwhether
it was true institutions like the WB and Intemational Monetarv Fund
imposed its policies on poor nations.

"The World Bant will count its success only when a country succeeds,"
he said, rather cr,?tically. "tfthe country fails, either the bank can regard
itselfas having failed or the country can do so."

Where Sri Lanka was concemed, he commented that the bank's policies
ofeconomic liberalisation arld privatisation have been for the good. They
may seem harsh at the start, but postedty proves otherwise.

"You have to create morejobs and for that you need economic growth,"
he said, speaking of liberalisation and privatisation. "You can't do that
under a command and control regime where th€ government is sole
provider ofgoods and services."

On a personal note, the higheslranking Sri Lankan in the World Bank
wants to be a joumalist when he retires. Once a reporter, Muhsin said
that joumalism, with its tight deadlines, gave him a grounding and
discipline he found useful all his life. "Oncejoumalism gets under your
skin, it's always the.e," he said, seriously. "It's something that you
cannot shake offand you don't want to."

His school, Trinity College, Kandy, gave him direction, Muhsin
recounted. It gave him confidence to face the challenges ofthe world. It
also awoke in him a love for social work - spending a lot of time in the
school dispensary cleaning wounds ofpeople in Mahaiyawa.

Muhsin held a good post at Hayleys at the time Lal Jayasundere was at
the helm but left the country in 1977 because he felt at the time that he
needed some intemational exposure. It had been his intention to stay a
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couple ofyears and come back. But at his fiIst stop, Zambi4 he became
very de€ply involved in the country alld also rose very rapidly. He wa.e
one oftle few expatriates iu the govemment's inner circle ard he soon
found himself emotionally attach€d- So he stayed, later leaving Zambia
for the WB job which got him this far.
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Intemet access to Lankan schoolchildren near zero

By Akhry Ameer

The Ceylon Chamber ofCommerce signed a formal agreement last week establishing the
Sri Lanka Development Gateway.
The insight into the project was revealed by M.V.l\,4ushin, Vice President and

Chief Information Ofiicer of the World Bank, during his keynote address at the

inauguration of the Business Convention 2001 organised by the chamber.

The development gateway is a welcome initiative by the Global Development

Gateway, which is a venture by the World Bank jointly with the private sector and

other donors. The gateway will be based on an Internet portal that will share

knowledge and issues on economic and social development.

According to Mr. Mushin, the global gateway will also have country specific

gateways aimed at fostering the use of Internet for e-government, e-business, e-

collaboration, e-learning and knowledge sharing among the stakeholders. He

also said that the World Bank would set up a Distance Learning Center in Sri

Lanka by November.

l\.4r. lvlushin in his address on "Bridging the Digital Divide," said that the future

would be a networked world driven by globalization with many connected to the

Internet living in developing countries. In this light he called upon the business

community to learn how to harness globalization towards development. While

acknowledging the progress made by Sri Lanka, he reiterated the need for

investment in communications connectivity and related information technology.



He said a general campaign to provide lT literacy skills and access to information
was necessary as a basic right for every Sri Lankan. ',Creating knowledge
affluent societies is the need of every economic need,,, he added remindinq that
no provision has been made for lT in the national curriculum.

Presenting statistical facts, he said that only one in every 10,OOO students (in Sri
Lanka) has access to computers while Internet access to schoolchildren rs at
near zero. Further, lT literacy among teachers is also near zero and 30 percent

of the schools lack electricity.

The government needs to lead by example rather than by regulation, he said
speaking on the role of the government.

While observing that Sri Lanka has the largest bureaucracy per capita in Asia,
Mr. Mushin called for greater transparency and policies to provide freedom and
incentives to the private sector to overcome the digital divide. ',We have seen
study after study, task forces, committees and working groups, and lofty policy

statements on the importance of lT over the last several years.

But real progress stil l eludes us. The tjme to act is now," he said.

Chandra Jayaratne, Chairman of the chamber in his welcome address said that
according to a study to be presented at the World Economic Summit, Sri LanKa
has been placed 62 out of 255 in global competitiveness. He said that the
country should aim to get in to the first 50 in the rankings and urged for private

sector initiatives without depending on the government for support.

lvushin is the flrst Sri Lankan to be appointed as a Vice President of the World

Bank Group and is also its first Chief Information Officer. The Business

Convention 2001 was organized by the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce and

focused on the theme "ebiz: The Economv Transformed".


